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The Card of Waffle House from Louisville contains about 16 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for
a dish / drink about $7.7. What User likes about Waffle House:

I was there last night and they had only two people who worked one, was the cook and a server and they were
busy. the waitress was busy doing everything, and the cook helped her that they worked so well and both were
so polite. the waitress who was so busy still made sure she checked me and got my coffee. I appreciate both

very much, and they were definitely worth the money they are paid. read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN
for its visitors. What Lisa Putman (Mama Lisa's) doesn't like about Waffle House:

Looks ok but it was absolutely nasty spent $25 and the food sucked ? my husband and I have both have had
stomach aches since eating there this afternoon. And never have I ever seen biscuits put on a flat top before.

Definitely will not be returning. Lighter side the staff was great and it was clean ? read more. At Waffle House in
Louisville, a diverse brunch is served in the morning, where you can have your fill pamper your taste buds,

Likewise, the visitors of the establishment prefer the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment provides. Moreover, there are scrumptious American meals, such as burgers and grilled meat,

You can also discover nice South American menus in the menu.
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Desser�
PANCAKE

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE $2.7

Beverage�
MINUTE MAID LEMONADE $2.7

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Lunc� & Dinner Specialtie�
CHEESESTEAK MELT
HASHBROWN BOWL $10.5

CHICKEN MELT HASHBROWN
BOWL $10.5

Breakfas�
SAUSAGE EGG CHEESE
HASHBROWN BOWL $10.5

BACON EGG CHEESE
HASHBROWN BOWL $10.5

HAM EGG CHEESE HASHBROWN
BOWL $10.5

ANGUS QUARTER DELUXE PLATE $10.5

Ingredient� Use�
BACON $4.2

SAUSAGE $4.2

CHEESE

EGGS
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